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On Secondary Suffixes in Kdgmiri.— By G. A. Grierson, G.I.E. 

[Read August, 1898.] 

The following account of Secondary Suffixes in Ka^miri is based 

on the fourth part of ^vara-kaula’s Kagmira-gabdamrta. Some of the 

so-called suffixes are evidently merely nouns in composition, but I have 

thought it best to retain them. 

The following suffixes express Relationship. 
1. q<T put* (iv. I).1 This Suffix (the Skr. TTTfP potah) added to a 

noun in the form of the instrumental singular case (the if n of the 

first declension being dropped), signifies son, e.y.,— 

^ dary (instr. daran) a certain caste, dara-putuy the 

son of a man of that caste. 

haul, a certain caste, kaula-piitP, the son of a man 

of that caste. 

tyuku (instr. tik*), a certain caste, titf-put11, 

the son of a man of that caste. 

kdv, a crow, kdva-putv,y a young crow. 

^ hat, a ram, kata-piitu, a young ram. 

Apparently irregular are,— 

jqf-tjnrf myU-'putu'i a young ram ; kbkar-piitu a chicken ; 

kotar-putu a young pigeon ; and pachin-putu, 

a young bird. 

This Suffix can only be used with generic terms, such as the 

above. It cannot be used with proper names (iv. 2). 

Note.— The word tsura-put^y either means the son of a 

thief (^r isur), or may be applied to children as a term of endearment 

(iv. 3). K 

1 References here and elsewhere to the Kagmira^abddmrta. 
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When the Suffix is added to the word fas? min. a kiss, fasf-qrf 

mine-putu, or J^-tTrr mone-putu, means simply a kiss (iv. 4). 
C\v> 

2. hath. This word also means son, but is rarely used, except 

in abuse, or anger (iv. 5), e.g.,— 

tsura-kath, son of a thief. 

JTprT-tira; gdna-kath, son of a pimp. 

TTJT-^T pdga-kath, son of destruction. 

wdza-kdth, son of a cook. 

rdsa-kath, son of adultery. 

ko-kath, ( a bad son. 

We also, however, find so-kath, a good son (<5g*p) and 

sbkha-ka(h, a son of happiness (Q^g^:). 

3. kg,tu. This Suffix, on the contrary is used as a term of 

praise, with words signifying castes or professions (iv. 6), e.g.,— 

bata-kgtu, a real son of a brahman (i.e., a good brahman). 

So dara-kat‘u', kaula-katu- 
't * 

iPT5f-^ chdna-katu, a real son of a carpenter, a good carpenter. 

Apparently irregular in not having a final 0 for the first member, 

are words like,— 

sdnar‘kgtu, a real son of a gold-smith, a good gold-smith. 

7nanar-katu, a real son of a shell-worker, a good shell- 

worker, cf. No. 38. 

We find also (from ag^r mUs, a buffalo, ante, p. 63), mazsa- 

katu, a buffalo-calf. 

4. turu, fern, tar. This Suffix is associated with the rela¬ 

tionship of first-cousin (iv. 8, 9, 10). Thus,— 

■SPffgpr pophaturu boyu, the son of a paternal aunt (lit., brother 

by a paternal aunt). 

masaturu boyu, the son of a maternal aunt. 

mdmaturu boyu, the son of a maternal uncle. 

p6phatQr bene, the daughter of a paternal aunt* 
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sejst mdsatar bene, the daughter of a maternal aunt. 
>* N ' 

*THT<TT mdmatar bene, the daughter of a maternal uncle. 

Irregular is pituru boyu (fern. farTT pitar bene), the 

son (daughter) of a paternal uncle. 

So also we have wipT popliatar bay1 kdkan, the wife of 

the son of a paternal aunt. 

Similarly for the other wives, masatar bay1 kale an; 

mamatar bay1 kdkan, and pitar bay1 

kakan. 

5. ^ thar, fern, al za indicates, with a change in the termination 

of the root-word, the relationship of nephew (iv. 11, 12, 13). Thus,— 

bdbathar, brother’s son (sffa boyu, a brother). 

bdwaza, brother’s daughter. 

byanathar, sister’s son bene a sister). 

byanaza, sister’s daughter. 

dyarathar, son of a husband’s brother, (tip* dryuyu, a 

husband’s brother). 

dydraza, the daughter of a husband’s brother. 

The following Suffixes form adjectives Of possession. 
6. al, fern. al. This Suffix is restricted to natural posses¬ 

sions, i.e., when a thing or quality is spoken of as not only accom¬ 

panying an object, hut as actually forming part of it (iv. 15-19), cf. 

No. 9. When added to verbal nouns, they must be in the feminine 

form, see p. 210. 

As usual, the noun to which the suffix is added takes the form of 

the instrumental singular, but before a, X i becomes y, and m a, 

for ^5T an, is dropped. Thus,— 

From. We have. 

dar*, a beard. daryal, fern. daryal, bearde 

jiTf gotsh, a mous¬ 

tache. 

iff^[ gotsJial, moustached. 

TO ddkh, a hair-curl. dakhal, curly-headed. 

^ bob, bosom. babal, bosomed. 

?FTW koch, belly. kochal, 
•s 9 bellied. 
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Wi hyagg, a horn. WF* hyaygal, horned. 

thitkh, blow of a striking with the 

horn. horn. 

thol, blow of a tholal, striking with the 

horn. horn. 

tsaph, a bite. teapal, biting. 

*PT phag, brightness, phagal, well-dressed. 

cleanness. 

rejsj gen, a wrinkle. genal, wrinkled. 

syas, a wart. syasal, warted. 

pond, a sneeze. pondal, one who sneezes. 

macheteca, machetecal, covered with 

moles. moles. 

teas, a cough. teasal, one who has a 

teut, crepitus teutal, 
•Os ' • 

cough. 

one who breaks 

ventris. wind. 

So also we have,— 

hateh, an accusa- hateal, one who brings 

tion (fern.). an accusation (not an 

^ zyav, a tongue. zyaval, 

accused person), 

a calumniator. The 

word does not mean possessing a tongue, which is zevisgst®, or 

zeviwolu, (No. 9). 

When this suffix is added to the words bene, a sister, and 

kur”, a daughter, the compound implies incestuous sexual connexion, 

thus, benel, koryal. To convey the idea of possessing a 

sister or a daughter we must say benewola, kdrewol”, 

(No. 9). * * 

The word dgr*, a beard, optionally takes the suffix yal 

thus daryal, or dgr'yal, bearded (iv. 19). 

The word yad, a belly, becomes «nRT yadal, having a large 

belly, pot-bellied (iv. 30). On the other hand yadal, means 

‘gluttonous ’ (iv. 31). So from ^ har, a quarrel, we have har°l, 
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fgqr tshok, slyness. 

§>qf chok, a sore. 

W a cry. 

dokh, pain. 

SfTJT drag, a famine. 

quarrelsome (iv. 32), and from jat, Lair, sj^r jatsal, very hairy 

(iv. 33). 

7- lad, fern. lad. This suffix is sometimes used instead of 

al, but usually in a bad sense (iv. 20, 21). Thus,— 

phak, a stink. phakalad fern. phakalad stinking. 

tshokalad, sly. 

chokalad, full of sores. 

bakalad, prating. 

dokhalad, pained. 

dragalad, afflicted with 

. . / famine. 

This termination cannot be substituted for al in every case. 

For instance we cannot say gotshalad, dakhalad, or 

babalad. But with some words both al and lad can be 

used. Thus besides iqsrer genal, we can have genalad, wrink¬ 

led ; besides syasal, syasalad, warted ; and besides 
t 

tsasal, tsasilad (sic). When the word qro phag means eccen¬ 

tricity, it takes the termination thus phagalad, mad, 

eccentric. When it means brightness, it takes the termination 

thus qr3T^[ phagal. 
f \ ‘ 

8. yoru, fern. yar™. This suffix occurs in the following 

words. It is added as usual to the instrumental in the first two cases. 

In the last it is irregular (iv. 22, 23) :— 

paz11, truth. paz^yor^, 

apgzw, untruth. Vrfapfrs apaziyor'u', 

fern, pgzlygv^, 

truthful, 

fern, apgz'ygr®, 

untruthful. 

mgnzyumu, manzyumv,yoru, a go between, 

a medium. 

The last word is really a compound substantive and its fern, is 

manzim^yaren. 
• <*\ 

J. i. 29 
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9. <n*l wdla, fem. wajen; a suffix signifying possession, when 

the thing possessed accompanies the possessor, but does not actually 

form part of it (iv. 24). (Cf. No. 6). 

As elsewhere, the suffix is added to the instrumental singular. 

Thus,— 

^jTT dyar, (masc.) wealth. dyarawolu fem. ^JTW5q«T dyarawajen, 

lariwolu, lar*, (fem.) a house. 
% • 

cfiy, (fem.) a place. 

3^ kur'ii, a daughter. 

necyuvw, a son. 

gayiwol'1, 

JcoriwdV% 

wealthy. 

lariwajen, 

possessing a house. 

gdyiwdjen, 

possessing a place. 

koriwajen, 

possessing a daughter. 

neciv'wa- 

jen, possessing a son. 

But,— 

gwpun, a quadruped. 

JIT gara, a house. 

3TTT«r^t^r gupanwolu, possessing herds. 

irtfo garwdlu, the master of a house. 

JPC^T^T garawol11, possessing a house. 

10. grdkh, fem. UT3\5T grakan. This may be used instead of 

«n*»r wdlu in the same sense (iv. 24). Thus,— 

lgru, a house, larigr&kh, fem. larigrdkan, 

possessing a house, and so on. 

11. hatu. fem. hats'1. This suffix denotes inconvenience 
S’ ‘ * 

experienced by the mind or feeling, but not by the corporeal body 
■ • 

(iv. 25). The usual rule is followed in adding the suffix. Thus,— 
’ 4 | j 

nyandar (fem.), sleep, nyandHihat^^iem. 

nyandarihgtLs'i, afflicted with sleep. 

■^T tres (masc.) thirst, 

spf bdcha, hunger. 

kriid, anger. 

3* gum a, sweat. 

wiff tresahgtu, thirsty. 

bochahat*, hungry. 

krudahgtu, angry. 

gumahptu, sweaty. 
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taph, sunshine. ?rre4?J tdpahqt*, feeling the sunshine. 

gT tur, cold. turihqt*, feeling cold. 

dr, pity. arahat*, pitiful. 

In the two following the adjectives formed do not necessarily refer 

to mind or feeling,— 

^ lawa, dew. lawaliqt*, dewy. 

?TT^ tdw, warmth. tdwahat*, warm. 
x 7 • 7 

| __ _ 

E.q., tdwahats* butarath, warm ground. 

12. 4fT vyat*, fern. 4^ vyats*. This suffix is added in the case of 

the words mandacha, shame; iff^ mdda, respect; *n*T mdna, honour, 

in the same meaning as «ft^ wblu (iv. 26). Thus,— 

mandachavyat*, 
l ^ 

JTT^ajcr modavijat*, 
i ^ 

iTTST^TiT mdnavyat*, 

So also,— 

barsavyqt*, 

13. ^ITST fern, ^isr an, added to the words dand, a tooth, and 

•T^T nast, a nose, in a bad sense (iv. 28). 

Thus, ^T«T dandan, fern. ^Tij dandan, having an ugly tooth. 

•rerriT nastdn, having an ugly nose. 

14. w,' fern. *. This is used with the same words in the same 
x % 

meaning (iv. 29). 

nast*, fern. •W nast®. 
i.* ' ' 

dand*, fern. dand*. 
Si \«\ 

fern. V^^^mandachavyats*, ashamed, 

fern. ifT^^modarT/afcs'5', respected, 

fern. honoured. 

fern. wealthy. 

15. W ur*, fern. ur*, a variant of the preceding (iv. 29). 

nastier*, fern. nastier*. 
C\ ' C\ ' 

dandier*, fern, dandier®. 

16. at, fem. at, added to «r^r wais, age, gives waisat, 

meaning ‘ very old.’ Added to ras, malice, we have rasat, 

malicious (iv. 34, 35). 
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17. it, fem* T? it, is used as follows (iv. 36-38). 

From acid, the eye. 

?§nr rup, beauty. 

lub, desire. 
C\' 

tssjw zyav, tongue. 

achit, fem. aclilt, Laving 

tLe evil eye. 

rupit, very beautiful. 

liibit. covetous, 
cs 

zevit, a calumniator. 
• Nv 9 

18. ufli, fem. iitli, as in lyakh (fem.) abuse, 

lyakal, or lyakaluth, abusive (iv. 39). 

The following suffixes form Abstract Nouns. 

19. ar, (masc.) added to adjectives (iv. 41). This termination 
, N # j 

is added in the usual way to the form of the case of the agent, i becom¬ 

ing y. Thus,— 

byuy11, stale. 
| ^ 

tsaru, much. 

phahuru, hard. 

1 *1^ navu, new. 

HU pap"11, ripe. 
| ^ 

UiUr p1xapliw, stammering. 

3UU gobw, heavy. 

dm71, unripe. 
\ ** 

rr’ ’ JT3J gag71, silent. 

tsdsu, acrid. 

pharig*, hard (fem). 
A 

The last adjective is only used in the feminine. 

The main word is also subject to the following changes,— 

(a) If the adjective is of three or more syllables, ar becomes 

dr (iv. 42). Thus,— 

biyyar, staleness. 

tsaryar, excess. 

pliaharyar, hardness. 

navyar, newness. 
•' 1 

quK papyar, ripeness. 

phaphyar, stammeringness, 

gobyar, heaviness. 

dmyar, unripeness. 

JUST gagyar, silence. 

TfrujT tsasyar, acridity. 

pliar7 gyar, hardness. 

wozul71, red. 
”s» V> 

mokidu, free. 

o^opsrr?: ivozajyar, redness (see i. 

below). 

mokajyar, free. 
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(b) This rule is, however, not universal (iv. 44). Thus,— 

apazar, untruthfulness (see 

h. below). 

krhaiiar, blackness (see h. 

below). 
4 * 

Jcdisaryar, tawniness. 

kdwaryar, dark-blueness. 
4 

krpanar miserliness (see h. 

below). 

kayaryar, the nature of 

pinewood. 

khbwaryar, leftness. 

gegydmyar, light black¬ 

ness. 

tsataryar, skilfulness. 

wisamyar, unevenness. 

(c) The word 3T3' tdthv', dear, beloved, forms tdthandr or 

tdchyar, belovedness (iv. 43). 

(d) When the word ^ bag, a mother-in-law, takes ar, the 

word hagar is only used in low abuse. The right word for the 

condition of a mother-in-law is hagatonu (No. 27) (iv. 45). 
^ . 

(e) The suffix is optional in the case of the following (iv. 46). 

kgbu, hunchbacked. &o&w, or kobyar, hunch¬ 

backedness. 
i 

JT?T gggu or gagyar, silence. 

apgz™, untruthful. 

lf4*r krhanu, black. 

katsarn, tawny. 

kawuru, dark-blue. 

kxpun*, miserly. 

kdyuru, pinewood. 

khowurv', left (not 

right). 

TOigTO gegyom*, light black. 

tsaturw, skilful. 

wisam't'j uneven. 

Ji*T gggu, silent. 
VJ 

(/) When the adjective ends in u-mdtrd preceded by ^ k, ^ kh, or 

3T g, these letters become ^ c, w ch, and or j respectively (iv. 47). 

Thus,— 

fsr^f nyuk*, little. nicyar, littleness. 
| ^ _ 

taku, sharp. tacyar, sharpness. 
N 

| ^ 

^*3 hokhw, dry. 3?izp: hochyar, dryness. 
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tryukhPi clever. tricky ar, cleverness. 

5JT drpg*y dear. 
c* J 

I 
srog1*, cheap. 

drojyar, dearness. 

srojyar, cheapness. 

Exceptions are (iv. 48), vide antet pp. 32, 182,— 

4^ tsokv', sour. Uokyar, sourness. 

?S<§r khnkhu, speaking 
G\» 

khukhyar, nasality of voice. 

through the nose. 

(g) Under similar conditions, z: t becomes c, <J th becomes 

W ch, S' d becomes of j, and ^ n becomes of n (iv. 49). Thus,— 

mocyar, fatness. 

gacyar, darkness. 

5TWT dr achy ar, hardness. 

mazchyar, laziness. 

Jcj’SEjr monjyar, bluntness. 

bajyar, greatness. 

^Tispc pranar, oldness, (see for 

elision of y). 

(ft) Under similar circumstances, c[ £ becomes ^ £g, ^ th becomes 

$ ^ d becomes ?r, and «r w becomes of w, after all of which 

® y is elided (iv. 50, 51). Thus,— 

iks mot11, fat. 
, * ' 

icz gatw, dark, 

ifar drothu, hard. 
J 

\ lazy. 
| ^ 

JEJ^ mondu, blunt. 
I ^ 
^ great. 

v» • . ’ o 
»*» 

sfT^T pronu, old. 

rTcT <a£w, hot. 
| ^ 

mai*. madness. 
* ’ 

T?r ra£tt, good. 
7 ° 

I " 
wathw, open. 

thadu, high. 

mgndv\ sick. 
V> 

| " 
fl*r tann. thin. 

* * 

gumanw, slightly dirty. 

rT*?*T tamanu, black. 
i i 

^5T turan^j cold. 

cp^C tatsar, heat. 

maisar, madness. 

ratsar, health of body (iv. 41). 

watshar, openness. 

VfoTT thazar, height. 

manzar, sickness, 

fisp: tanar, thinness. 

gumandr (see a) slight 

dirtiness. 

rffiofpc tamandr, blackness. 

turandr, coldness. 
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aw® blind. anar, blindness. 
\j • ' * ' 7 

katamalyunw, half- katamalinar, half-clean- 

clean. ness. 

* From the word panunu, own, we get irregularly 

pdnanar, self ness. 

Similarly y is elided in other cases after modified consonants. 

Thus, in prdnar in (g) above, so,— 

§[^ tshotsw, empty. 

^ atshu, weak. 
v» I " 

true. 

khal11, open, 
'e 

TO wulns fickle. 
c\S» 

%r!$K tslwisar, emptiness. 

atshar, weakness. 

pazar, truth. 

(i) So also, when u-matra is preceded by ^ Z, the ^ Z becomes 

«r y (iv. 52). Thus,— 

khajyar, openness. 

wojyar, fickleness. 

kumul®, delicate (see a). kumajydr, delicateness. 

wdzuln, red. wdzajyar, redness. 
V> s I I 

ojrTO zayulu, fine. zdyajyar, fineness. 

pigulu, soft. pigajyar, softness. 

(J) Similarly we have (iv. 53),— 

trakuru, hard. ,TO5*7HT trakajydr or 

trakaryar, hardness (see 6). 

(fc) Similarly ^ 7i becomes W g (iv. 54). Thus,— 

hyuhu, like. higyar, similarity. 

tsagyar, acridity. 

(Z) Similarly ^ s optionally becomes ^ ts/i (iv. 55). Thus,— 

kaitsliar or §T*?c kaisar, the 

condition of a youngest son. 

20. (fern.). This is optionally used instead of ^ ur, 

after frarf®, great, thus badimi, or bajyar (No. 19, </), 

greatness (iv. 56). 

acrid. 
'i 

ikUsu, youngest. 
s* 
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^ frubsu, pure. 

21. yar* (fem.). This is optionally used instead of ^ ar, in 

the two following words (iv. 57). 

gruts'yqr* or qrotsar 

(20, h), purity. 

tihyat*1, impure. tshePyar* or tshecyar 

(20, g), impurity. 

22. 5T z (fem.). This is added to words ending in sfps ydrw. Thus 

from (iv. 58). 

manzyumu-yoru, 

a go-between (see No. 8). 

• r r • r 
' * / ,ii , i 

' Kt 

pgz'yor, truthful. 

apazlydru, untruth¬ 

ful. 

So (cf. No. 21). 

manzimil-yaraz (the 

fem. form of manzyumw 

is used), the office of a go- 

between. 

pqz,Lydraz, truthfulness. 

apaziydraz, untruth¬ 

fulness. 

qrut^ygr^z, purity, and 
Cj N N * 

tshepyar^z, impurity. 

23. il (fem.), used to form abstract nouns from substances, not 

from adjectives (iv. 59). 

Thus, panditli, a pandit, xrfqtfTT^ pan dl til, the condition of a 

pandit. 

WT«T chan, a carpenter. chdnil, the condition of a 

carpenter. 

jTk gor, a priest. guril, the condition of a 

priest. 

This suffix cannot be used with every word. Sometimes No. 24, 

must be used. We cannot for instance, say, from dosil, a plasterer, 

dosHil, the office of a plasterer. We can only say 

dosHgz (iv. 60). 

The word IStffii, a eunuch, is irregular. It forms 

Idtshil, or lutshil (iv. 62). 
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24. gz, (fern.), used optionally instead of the proceeding 

(iv. 59, 60). Thus,— 

pandHaz, the condition of a pandit. 

WT«ri?T chdnaz, the condition of a carpenter. 

aflTT^T gdraz, the condition of a priest. 

dos'laz, the condition of a plasterer. 

25. ^rlsr ilaz, (fem.), is a compound of the two preceding which 

is sometimes used (iv. 61). 

matil or matHtiz, the 

condition of a madman. If 

i{<T matu is used to mean ‘ mad,’ 
* ' 

(as an adjective), its abstract 

noun would be matsar 

(No. 19, h). 

iiar breth, ignorant. brithHgz, ignorance. 

So gurHaz, ^{■prr^rjsr chgnHaz. 

d?r matu, a madman. 
* 

26. «r*7 way, (fem.), used to mean the wages of any act (ix. ii. 

85-87). Thus,— 

chanaway (fem.), the wages of a carpenter. 

dosilaway (fem.), the wages of a plasterer. 

From stt^ ndv, a boat, we have *rre*7 navay, the hire of a boat. 

From bdru or bar, a burden, we have «rN^ bar^vay, 

the wages of a porter. 

27. ?fT*T tonw (masc.). This gives a meaning of relationship. 

It is added, as usual to the agent form (iv. 63). Thus,— 

*ft^T nidiu, a father. 
VI 

^joT mgffi, a mother. 
\*\ 

boyu, a brother. 
V* 

puthar, a son. 

hag, mother-in-law. 

mdl'ton9, fatherhood. 
>» 

^ifwrfr^T mdjitonmotherhood, 

^tf^rn^r bdyitonu, brotherhood. 
** v» * 

putaratdnu, sonhood. 
's 

hagatonu, mother-in-law- 

hood. 

J. i. 30 
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28. xfrsr ponu, used instead of No. 27 when the relationship is not 
VJ 

intimate (iv. 63). Thus,— 

vyas, a comrade. vyasapon*, comradeship. 

day, a nurse. 

xfioT poffi, low. 

^TW*T dayapon®, nursehood. 

TjifsTRt*? pij'pon'*, lowness of posi- 

tion (in a household). 

29. ut (masc.), used with the following words (iv. 64). 

gathar, an enemy. gatarut, enemyhood. 

jRjsjy: myathar, a friend. 

pitur, a father. 
i 

rsu, a saint. 
*• * 7 

band, a relation. 

myatarut, friendhood. 

piturut, fatherhood. 

rsyut, sainthood. 

bandut, relationship. 

30. <3?r (masc.), used with the following word (iv. 65). 

-v 

ffa maith, a corpse. maitun, the condition of a 

corpse. 

31. ^ us (masc.), used with the following words (iv. 66, 67). 

mond, a widow. *=pn3^ mondus, widowhood. 

4^ dobu, a washerman (Cf. dobus, a washerman’s club, 

p. 34). but 'dobil, the condition 

of a washerman (No. 23). 

32. 4^ (masc.), used in the following (iv. 68). 

^3| son, a co-wife. sonbadw, co-wifehood. 
S’ 

[So also pitaribadu, fatherhood ; or 

bajibadui brotherhood, commensality (iv. 69). 

The suffix is used with the numerals 100, and above (iv. 70), as 

follows:— 

hath, a hundred. 

^JT^T sas, a thousand. 

*?l4?f hatabadu, hundreds. 
(S* 

sasabad1*, thousands. 

Zac/i, a hundred thou- lachyabadu, hundreds of 

sand. thousands. 
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Applied to vegetables, it means a bundle,— 

''fm hdklh spinach, hakabadw, a bundle of 

spinach. 

muj, a radish. mujibadw, a bundle of 
's 

radishes. 

JWJTSrT gogaj, a turnip. gogajibada bundle of 

turnips. 

In all the above, as usual, the suffix is added to the form of the 

agent, gsr muj, may also be muj% and it would then form 

mujebgdu. Cf. No. 82 post. 

33. ^3 bath (fern.), used in the following, bdj'bath, com- 

mensality (see No. 32), (iv. 69). 

34. TO ulu fern, sr */*, used to form adjectives as follows 
S» A 

(iv. 72-87). 

JTT3 gata, wisdom. 

kond, a large spring, 

also a large round earthen 

vessel. 

JH*? gand, a knot. 

skilful. 

kondulu. fern. kond^j^ 
»» \<\ * 

circular. 

JT^^T gand,ulu, fern, gandtj”, 
^ 'i. \*\ 

in quantities, wholesale. 

jrq gath, current of a river. 

JT^; gad, (not used). 

33 tgthu, a weight (usually 

of grain) weighing twelve 

seers. 

dogw, a fist. 

’sfff pot*, a child. 

JTrr^r qatulu, fern. JlrTST qatQj*. 
"J VJ 7 ' v j ^ 

excessive, very much. 

gadulu, fern. gad’9j*, 

very much. 

33^T tathulu, fern. 333T tathvi*. 

large enough to hold a tgthw. 

dogul* fern, dogvj*, 

shaped like a fist, lumpish. 

potul*, fern, pot*j*j an 
''■i ^ 

image, an idol. 
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*3*3 mol, price. 

sad, taste. 

fjiF kotsh, bag. 

fW chokh, cleansing. 

tsdth, cutting. 

xjsj path, trust. 

W*l tsdth, the anus. 

TTW rath, night. 

doh, day. 

WW wwn, wool. 

35. ynlu, fern. iffi, 

(iv. 88-95).' 

stj tapu, ringlets. 

jata (pi.), matted hair. 

dah, burning. 

ras flavour. 

*a^T mdlulu, fem. motej*, 
’ -x«\ •' 

costly, high-priced. 

sddulu, fem. WT^ST sady*, 
sj v \®\ 

taste, nice to eat. 

kotshulu, fem. Jcdtshvj”, 
^ s» ' 

a porter. 

§>chokulu, fem. chok^ffi, 

clear, distinct. 

tsatuln, fem. t£Q>t*j*, 
* s> ' A 

a thief. 

patul'1, fem. W*T*T paWj”, a 
* 'A 

raft (fem. a mat). 

WrJ^l tsotulu, fem. Wcnsj^ tsot^ju, a 

sodomite. 

TTTf^T ratul9, night-time. 

duhulu, day-time. 

munulu, fem. muntj*, 

woollen (with short ante¬ 

penult). 

used to form adjectives as follows 

^uj^T tapyulu, fem. 3E:ffr5^ tapiffi, 

having much hair. 

5TWW jatyulu, fem. wfew jatij 

having matted hair. 

dahyulu, fem. dahrj*, 
vj A 

piteous (with short antepenult). 

TWpl rasyulw, fem. Tf%«T rasiffi, 

full of flavour, imparting 

flavour. E.g., ww 

rasyulu chuh gyawdn, he is sing¬ 

ing sweetly. 
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matsh, consolation. 

srefi, affection. 
A ' 

vnatshyul", fern. 
>«D ^ 

ma ts hij™, con solatory. 

srihyulu, fem. srihij*, 
* •* \*\ J v» 

affectionate (with change of 

antepenult, vowel). 

mis, a rag-nail, a piece misyulu, the same as mis ; 

also a splinter or thorn under 

the nail. 

of loose skin at the nail, 

a dolly-idler. 

syakh, sand. ^3^ sekyul1*, fem. sehij*, 

majti, a mother. 
A 

sandy, e.#., 

seJciju butardth, sandy soil; also 

sandy-tasty, mealy, of fruit. 

mdjyulu, shy, tied to his 

mother’s apron strings. 

36. 3«T yun*, fem. in, occurs as follows (iv. 96). 

mal, dirt. malyunV/, fem. malin, 
x VJ x 

dirty. 

The termination also implies measure or weight (iv. 109). Thus,— 

trakh, a weight or trdhyunu hath, a ram 

weighing a ; ^T^cr 
^ vj vj 

trahyunu natu, a jar holding a 

trakh. 

siryunu that, a dish 

holding a seer. 

a measure of ®ft^ hharyunw boru, a load 
>» 

sixteen trdhhs. weighing a fc/i&r. 

tsdtwku, a measure of tsdtrdkyunu, containing 
'St J v 

that measure. 

palyunu, weighing four 

tolahs. 

pdza$unu, mensuring half 
V. 

a trakh (iv. 110). 

measure of four and three 

quarter seers. 

ser, a seer. 

four trdhhs. 

pal, four tolahs. 

V^uvUi a fofikh. 
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It will be observed that all the above are more or less irregular. 

The suffix is also used with the words for sixty and seventy 

(iv. 111). 

$3 geth, sixty. githyunu, worth sixty. 
x <J VJ 

satath, seventy. satatyunu, worth seventy. 
* _ ^ ^ i 

We cannot do this with other numbers. Thus we say ^«r ^ 

dahan hgndu (genitive) dtid, a bullock worth ten. 

It is also used with pronouns (iv. 112). Thus,— 

<?jrr tyutu, SO much. 
C\V> 

S2jfT yyutn, how much. 

kutu, how much ? 

yiitu, this much. 

We also have (iv, 113). 

^fx^SI wariJiy, a year. 

tityunu, worth so much. 
's# VJ 

yityunu, worth how much. 
vj 

fjHpr kutyun^, worth how much ? 
J J 

yityunu, worth this much. 

?rb§*r wgrsyun11, of one year ; one 

year old. 

37. unu, is used as follows (iv. 97-98). 

^ a beam. kutunu, a small beam, a stick, 

day, a blow. dagunw, a club, a mace. 
V# VJ 

38. X r, is used with the following words to signify profession or 

calling (iv. 99-108). 

XJI rayg, colour. 

son, gold. 

*T«T man, a precious stone. 

tsam, skin. 

X?TX raygar, a dyer. 

^^TX sdnar, a goldsmith. 

fl«TX manar, a lapidary. 

^RX tsamar, a leather worker. 

dad, a bull. 

ktid (not used). 

das, destruction. 

phas, discord. 

^31 barjga, Indian hemp. 

bam, an impediment. 

lama, delay. 

^TT«r lab, interest. 

XT^X dadar, a vegetable seller. 

efiT^X kddar, a baker. 

^TOX ddsar, a destroyer. 

*tfTXX phasar, a causer of discord. 

SRX barjgar, a hemp-smoker. 

bamar, an impeder. 

^PTX lamar, a delayer. 

^H«fX ldbar, a money lender. 
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sal, invitation. 

luth, plunder. 

ITU hr am, delusion. 

Irregular is,— 

lub, covetousness. 
«v' 

sdlar, a member of a bride- 
NX 

groom’s party. 

latar, a plunderer. 

^ bramar, a deluder. 
** X 9 

% 

ladar, a coveter. 

[Others write these words ranguru, sdnurv, &c. Thus 

making the termination uru, not T r]. 

39. jt\ ggru, (masc.), fem. gar™, used to signify a profession 

relating to anything sold fix. ii. 88, 89). Thus,— 

laegaru, (^TT*T Ide is fem. pi.), a seller of parched grain. 

gandanggru, a book binder. 

harjgana-(plur.) -gar'"', a comb-seller, 

mandangaru, a man who kneads cloth in water (to 

soften it). 

This is not used with words which have other forms, like sonar, 

in preceding list. 

From dane, paddy, we have, irregularly, dUgaru, a paddy 

seller, vide ante, p. 70. 

40. «TH yumw, fem. used to form ordinals (iv. 114.) 

ahyumu, fem. ahim.* 
J J 47 A 7 

^ v\ 

first. 

dahyum'"', fem. dahim*, 

tenth. 

akh, one. 

dah, ten. 

^ wuh, twenty. 

hath, a hundred. 

sds, a thousand. 
X 

afp^ hats® (masc.)) , how many ? hatsyumu, fem. 

hatsa (fem.) ) , (plur.) hatsimwhich out of many p 

yW (masc. plur.), how yztyumut fem. yztim*, 

many. which out of many. 

wuhyumu, twentieth. 

hatyumu, hundredth. 

sgsyumv', thousandth. 
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?ftfrr tlt\ that many. 

^pT ylt1, this many. 

41. x *» fem. T h denotes plac 

sovpor, Sopor, name 

of a town. 

fTT*T yiran Persia. 

cm, China. 

Hindustan, India. 
vj 

tityumu, fern, titim*, 
** a 

that out of many. 

yUyumn, fem. yitirri*, 

this out of many, 

of origin (iv. 117). Thus,— 

*T*trfc *T1^ sovpur* nav, a boat of 

Sopor; fem. sovpori. 

irjpT JTC yiran1 gurV/, a Persian 

horse; fem. tTTf*T yirani. 

*37^ cin1 lchosVj, a China cup; 

fem. ’ftfsr cini, 

hindustan* kapur, 

Indian cloth; fem. ff^^rrfir 

Hindustani. 

42. ur'w, used as follows (iv. 118). 

kagir (fem.), Kash- qjlF kgguru kogg Kashmiri 

mlr. saffron. 

So kggurn pagmina, Kashmiri pashmeena; 

kdgiru koth (fem.), aucklandia costus from Kashmir. 

43. uku, fem. ^ c5. This is used to signify origin, either in 

place or time. If uku is preceded by y, yuku becomes id* in 

the feminine. It is really one of the genitive particles (p. 37) (iv. 119, 

120). 
kati, where ? 

•Tier tati, there. 

yiti, here. 

yati, where. 

sf*T huti, here. 

katyukw, fem. katic*, of 

where ? 

tatuuku, fem. ?rf<T^r tatic■*, of 
v» ^ A 

there. 

TiJJ yityuk*, fem. yitid*, of 

here. 

yatyukfem. yaticji, 

of where. 

Hutyuku, fem. ^fiT^Hutic^, of 

here. 
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^ kar, when. 

JIT gara, a house. 

rath, yesterday. 

parus", the day before 

yesterday. 

dachyun", south. 
V# J 

khowur", north. 

karuku, fem. karac”, of 

what time. 

garuku, fem. Jit^r garac", 

domestic. 

TTrPF ratuku, fem. ^TfT^ ratac™, of 
* N<\ 

yesterday. 

parasukn, fem. par®- 

sac", of the day before yester¬ 

day. 

dachinyuk'u', of the south. 

khowaryukuy of the north. 

The word az, to-day, makes azyuk", of to-day. 

44, yumu (or t*t), fem. im™. This termination is added 

to the post-position TTTpC par1, beyond (cf. No. 70). When phrases like 

^ifa kami 'par1 occur, the fa mi of the pronoun is elided when 

Thus,— this suffix is added (iv. 120). 

xrifr; par% beyond. 

kamipgr*, in what 

direction. 

<Tfaxrifa; tamipar% in that 

direction. 

■^faulfK yamipari, in what 

direction. 

^faxrrfK humipgr% beyond 

that. 

Tfa^tfa; yimipar% in this 

direction. 

^rfWfc amipar% in that 

(visible) direction. 

J. i. 31 

pgryum", fem. parim?, 

born in the country beyond 

(the hills). May also be 

written and so through- 

out. 

kapgryumu) of what direc¬ 

tion. 

rPTT^*T tapgryum", of that direc- 

tion. 

Wv* yapgryumv', of what direc- 

tion. 

huparyum", of over there. 
's 

| ^ # 
yipgryum* of this direction. 

apgryum'w, of that direction. 
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So also we have,— 

WT3; broth, in front. 

path, behind. 

hyuru, above. 

pydth, above. 

rf^T tal, below. 

^•T bon, below. 

4^ andar, within. 

nyabar, outside, 

ira- manz, in. 
♦s 

45. khyqlu, fem. kheju 

3T\W gciv, a cow. 

gur®, a horse. 

5^ gupan, cattle. 

brUthyumw, of the front. 

TJHHT patyumu, of the rear. 

hiryumu, of above. 

pethyum■*, of above. 

talyum*, of .below. 
•J 

bdnyum'w, of below. 
I ^ ^ 

qndaryumv>, of within. 

?WHT nygbaryumu, of outside. 

manzyumw, internal (Cf. 

Nos. 8 and 22). 

signifies multitude (iv. 121). 

qdv^khyaV1, a herd of 

cows. Vide ante, p. 67. 

gurlkhyala, a troop of 

horse. 

gupankhyql®, a herd of 
it 

cattle. 

tyurn, a ram. 

aT»TT«f zandna, a woman. 

tir'kliyal*, a herd of 

rams. 

zandnakhyolv', a group 

of women. 

mahanyuvu, a man. malianivikhyal‘u, a 

crowd of men. 

It will be observed that the termination is added to the Nomina¬ 

tive Plural. 

46. ay, used as follows (iv. 122). 

lukh, people. lukay, a crowd of people. 

47. ^r«r unu, fem. ^ n, the genitive termination. It is used to 

form adjectives also (iv. 123). Thus,— 

*TT*r pdna, self. pantin'01, fem. xft^panan, own. 

Note that in this word the long vowel of the base is shortened. 
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48. ^ udn, fem. of g®. This is used as follows (iv. 124). 
\<\ ( 

VT par, another. parudu, fem. paraz 

another’s. 

49. ’si used to form adverbs of manner (iv. 125), with 

elision of a preceding ^ h (iv. 131). So also in other cases. Thus,— 

fcT? till, that. fo’^a, in that manner. 

yih, who. ?/{£/&«, bow. 

fo/d/i, what ? 3&PT hyatha, how? (vowel shorten¬ 

ed, iv. 129). 

^ yih, this. yitha, thus. 

huh, thus. hutlia, in that manner. 

50. y thu, fem. vj&h*, forming adjectives of manner (iv. 126). 

Thus,— 

f?rsf tyuth9, fem. Gtw titsh9, of that kind. 
* 

fsfST yyuthu, fem. f^TW yitsh9, of what kind. 

Icyuthw, fem. T^^Jcitsh9, of what kind ? 

^ yutliu, fem. TW yitsli9, of this kind. 
VJ 

huthu, fem. hutsh.®, of that kind. 
* — 

51. vlfar path1 or vifer pdthin, used pleonastically after adverbs of 

manner, and similarly after other words (iv. 127, 128, 129). Thus,— 

ffHPTTfs’ tithapathy, in that way. 

f^sprlfs' yithapdthl, how. 

sfclW'fe- hyathapathl, how ? 

yithapdth% thus. 

huthapatKl, in that way. 

So also f*TsjVTfs«T tithapdthin, &c. 

So also we have,— 

biya, other. hiyapdthin, otherwise. 

soruy, all. ^rrf^Vlfa' sdriypdth*, in every way. 

W halu, crooked. * hal'pdtlp, crookedly. 
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In the same way the termination can be added to the genitive of 

any noun. 

&g.t tasgnd1 path■*, like that. 

guvi sand1 path% like the horse. 

So also we have phrases like wirnspTTfar Icyatha-tan-path1, in any 

manner. ?ri«T ftm = Skr., api. 

52. ^JT rayga, used to form adverbs of manner as follows 

(iv. 130). 

frfaKTT iamiraggv, in that manner. 

yamirapg0,, how. 

kamirarjga, how P 

yimirarjga, thus. 

SpffTCJT humirarf, in that manner. 

amirarjga, in that manner. 

akirapga, in one manner (from SEpir akh, one). 

dwayirayga, in two ways (from zah, two). 

treyararjga, in three ways (from trih, three). 

^Tf^CJT sarirayga, in every way (from 5^!^ soru, all). 

yaisirayga, in many ways (from 4^" yatsvery). 

fosrfwi sithahiragga, in many ways (from t%3T? sithdh, 

very). 

53. ^ % to form adverbs Of place from pronominal bases (iv. 

132). Thus,— 

?jf<T tat1, there. 

4f?T yat% where. 

3\f?T kat1, where ? 

Tf*T yit\ here. 

hut1, there. 

at*, there. 

So also we have (iv. 155), formed from words which are not 

pronominal bases,— 

ilfe broth, before. sjfar brfithK in front. 
C\" 7 

path behind. -qfrr pvt1, in behind. 
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khowuru, left. 

<^FFT dachyunu, right. 

<T^T tal, below. 

Vyuth, above. 

khow^r1 (p. 53), on the left. 

dachin1 (p. 54), on the right. 

tal% below. 

wf3" pyath*, above. 

54. an, am, anas, ^r*riT anan, added pleonastically 

to the adverbs of place mentioned in No. 53 (iv. 133, 135). Thus,— 

katyan, katyani, 9|w5IijlJ katyanas, or 3u3jifir katyanan, 

where ? 

rfr^sT tatyan, tatyanl, ?rai«T^ tatyanas, or ffc^-TiT tatyanan, 

there. 

yatyan, yatyani, 3?EJ*re yatyanas, or ^<^«f5T yatyanan, 

where. 

atyan, atyani, atyanas, or 5fi*j5r«T atyanan, 

there, &c. 

55. t to form adverbs of motion from (iv. 132). Thus,— 

?rf<T tati, from there, thence. 

sjf?T yati, from where, whence. 

cfif«T kati, from where ? whence ? 

yiti, hence. 

SjfrT huti, thence. 

wf?T ati, thence. 

56. xz^ pyatha, added pleonastically to the adverbs of motion 

from, mentioned in No. 55 (iv. 134). Thus,— 

tatipyatha, thence. 

yatipyatha, whence. 

katipyatha, whence ? 

^fcTEra1 yitipyatha, hence. 

hutipyatha, thence. 

This is merely the post-position of the ablative. Cf. Hindustani 

¥ kaha se. 

57. or used to form adverbs of place as follows (iv. 136). 

rfK tor there ; sfK yor, where ; kor, where ? sfTC yor, here 

hor, there ; dr, there. 
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When the suffix y, even, is added, 6 becomes ^ u. Thus,— 

<J5T tury, even there ; yury, even where; hury, even where ? 

yury, even here; <3^ ury, even there. 

58. «T tu, or tuth, used to form adverbs Of place (iv. 136). 

Thus,— 

ff?j tat% or cfcpef tatuth, there; 4?r yatu or yatuth, where; 

Jcat11 or katuth, where ? T?T yitu or yituth, here ; 3?rf hutu or 
i ^ ^ 

hututh, there ; «H<T at*, or atuth, there. 
^ i 

With emphatic 3 y, these become, <T?j^ tatuy, tatuth^y, even 

here ; ygituy or yatuth^y, even where, and so on (p. 88). 

59. gftT ora, used to make adverbs of motion from (iv. 137). 

Thus,— 

rfTT tora, thence; yora, whence ; Jcora, whence ? yor*, 

hence; hdra, thence; or®, thence. 

60. ^lf% ali or ad, used to make adverbs of time (iv. 138). 

Thus,— 

teli, or cqf% ted, then; zjjfrjjT yeti or y?d, when; 

% heli or hel1, when P 

This termination is not used with other pronouns. The word for 

‘now’ is won. ‘Even now’ is ep*r tmm (iv. 139). ‘When?’ is 

also efi^C har (iv. 140). 

61. t i, or r *, used to form adverbs of time (iv. 141, 143). 

It is really the case of the agent, sometimes masc,, and sometimes 

(to agree with wizi understood) fern. Thus,— 

From— 

ratulu, night time. TTtTf^T ratali, by night. 

We also have TTfarfT rathyutu, with the dative post-position (iv. 

142). ' 

doliul», day time. dohali, by day. 

nyahapholu, break of nyahapholi, at daybreak, 

dawn. 

^ suV1, earliness. suli, early. 
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yats^kdl, delay. yatsukdl% late. 

kdl, time. kdl1, at tlie (right) time. 

We have also kdtfkyath, the day after to-morrow. 35f«( 

kydth is the sign of the Locative. Again tatikdV'kydth, 

two days after to-morrow. 

wiz™, time, takes this suffix, which is in this case, clearly the 

agent singular, in the following phrases. 

^ffhf%P5T kamiwizi, when ? tamiwizi, then ; yami- 

wizi, when ; &c. 

62. ^ 5, used to form adverbs Of time in the following. It is 

really the accusative singular (iv. 144). 

3TI5T koj™, the forenoon meal. ^rif^T^T kdjis, at the time of the 

forenoon meal. 

mimyuz®, the after- mimizis, at the time of 

noon meal. the afternoon meal. 

63. an, used to form adverbs of time, especially with regard 

to the divisions of the day (iv. 145). 

mandyunn, midday. 
V> 

dupahar, midday. 

kalacan, evening. 

batanyayg, the time of 

the night meal. 

batadab, the time of 

going to bed after the 

night meal. 

adrdth, midnight. 

mandinan at midday. 

dupaharan, at midday. 

^TT^r^TfT kalacanan, at evening. 

batanyarjgan, at the time 

of the night meal. 

batadaban, at bed time. 

^B*TTT<T«T adratan, at midnight. 

patyumupahar, the patimpaharan, in the 

last watch of the night. last watch of the night. 

We even find this with foreign words, as,— 

subah, morning. sub°lian, at morn. 

gam, evening. ¥TTii«T gaman, at eve. 

64. ^ a, used to signify distribution, with the prefix ^ prdth 

(iv. 146). Thus,— 

V* doll, a day. prdthddha, day by day. 
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(Also doha, day by day, iv. 147). 

pahar, a watch. prdthpahara, at each watch. 

warihy, a year. prdthwarihya, yearly, 

spg prath, also simply governs the accusative. 

Thus,— 

W dkh, one. 

faoT tow®, time. 
*<Sv 

mahanyuvu, a man. 
'i 

oRT«T zanan®, a woman. 

prath akis, one by one. 

fafsr prath wizi, each time. 

prath mahanivis, man 

by man. 

sr^[ ofiTTf*r prath zan&ni, woman by 

woman. 

When y, even, is added to the phrase prdthdoha, the 

prath is always dropped. Thus, always, ^^7 dohay, even day by 

day (iv. 148). prdthdohay, is not used. 

65. path, is also used to signify distribution, as follows 

(iv. 149). 

^ dohapath ddha, day by day. 

warihyapdth warihya, year by year. 

zanipdth zani, person by person. 

66. us, used as follows (iv 

^ yih, this. 

WT3 broth, before. 

path, behiud. 

proru, belonging to the 

year before last. 

150, 151, 152). 

yihus, this year. 

i(T3^T brothus, next year. 

parus, last year (with change 

of t to r). 

praryus, in the year before 

last. 

67. f%f*r kin% used to form adverbs of direction from (iv. 153); 

added to No. 55. Thus,— 

tatikin*, thence; yatikin% whence ; 

katikin*, whence ? ^fWfarfir yitikin*, hence; hutikin% thence. 

iTff brdth, before. sTfaf^f^r br'Uttfkin1, from before. 

path, behind. *rf*rfejrfir packin', from behind. 
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dachyunu, right. ^fwf^rfarfsr dachintyin1, from the 

right. 

khowurw, left. khow^kin1, from the 

left. 

ff^T tal, below. taV'kin*, from below. 

ro&pyath, above. <pethikini, from above. 

68. ^fir kani, used to form adverbs of direction from (iv. 153), 
t • 

with No. 59. torakani, from there ; yorakani, from 

where; korakani, whence ? ^TT^ffsr korakani or 

orakani, thence. 

So also we have, signifying cause,— 

tamikani or fTW^Kfir tawakani, for that reason. 

yamikani or ^sfifsr yawakani, for what reason. 

kamikani or ^^fiT kawakani, for what reason ? 

yimikani or yiwakani, for this reason. 

^f*re»fiT Inumikani (not huwakani), for that reason. 

amikani or ^aRfsr awakani, for that reason. 

It is also used with words of time to signify uncertainty (iv. 

154). Thus,— 

azkani, perhaps to-day ; VJrr^«Kf*T pagakkani, perhaps to¬ 

morrow ; kgtfkyatkkani, (see No. 61), about the day after 

to-morrow ; sr^fsr utrakani, about the day before yesterday ; 

dahumkani, about the tenth (lunar) day; karakani, about 

asdddia. 
• * 

69. vrr pata, used to form adverbs of time after (iv. 153). 

Thus,— 

frfavrT tamipata, after then. 

tawapata, after then, and so on, as in No. 68. 

70. vfp; par1, to indicate direction from or in (iv. 156). Cf. 

No. 44). Thus,— 

kamipar1 or kapar*, in or from what direction ? 

ctftnlfa; tamipar% or rRTfrapxr1, in or from that direction. 

J. i. 32 
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sjfWp; yamipar*, or yopdr1, in or from what direction. 

yimipdr* or yipdr1, in or from this direction. 

humipar1 or hupdr% in or from that direction. 

amipdr* or apdr*, in or from that direction. 

And so on. So also,— 

dachin'par*, from or on the right; khowtr1- 

par*, from or on the left; wfgnrift; brUthipdri, in or from the front; 

patim'pdr», in or from behind. 

From tsdr, four, we have tsopdr1 or ’sHiqlfr isowdpdr*, 

in or from all round, i.e., all four directions. 

But tsoripdr*, in or from four directions only (iv. 157). 

As usual these nouns take the case of the agent. 

71. kun, added to adverbs of place to signify direction 

(iv. 158). Thus (No. 57), rflfi«T tdrkun, in that direction; ydrkun, 

in what direction ; korkun, in what direction ? ydrkun, in 

this direction; «T korkun, in that direction ; orkun, in that 

direction. 

turykun, even in that direction; yurykun, even in 

what direction. 

Again (No. 58), rfHepj tabukun, in that direction; yatukun, 

and so on. 

In these last the final <T t* of the first element may be changed to 

th. Thus,— 

crvjepT tatlilcun, in that direction ; yathkun, in what direction ; 

kathkun, in what direction ? yithkun, in this direction ; 

huthkun, in that direction; athkun, in that direction. 

With emphatic y we get, tathykun, even in that direction ; 

yathykun, even in what direction, and so on. 

Similarly we have,— 

JIT*? gam, a village. gdmkun, in the direction of 

the village. 

gara, a house. JTCfW garakun, in the direction of 

the house. 
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kol, (fem.), a river. 

war■*, a garden. 

^ liyaru, hyur*, or 

^ hyuru, above. 

Wf«T bon, below. 

The suffix can also be used 

tive. Thus,— 

*fr^T molu, a father. 
* 

wa;", a mother. 

kolikun, towards the river. 

3lftcpr warikun, towards the 

garden. 

^j^«T hyarvkun, hyurukun, 

or hyurukun, towards 

above. 

*35pgi«T bonkun,[towards below, 

a post-position added to the accusa- 

mdlis kun, towards the 

father. 

jfi^ maj$ kun, towards the 

mother. 

So cffire fi«T tamis kun, towards him ; sjfire «p[ yamis kun, towards 

whom. 

72. <3* uv•*, (fem. av*), signifies composed of (iv. 159). 

Thus,— 

son, gold. 

TVFf mebs®, earth. 

hath, wood. 

sonuv11, fem. sonav* 
\i^ ^ • » 

made of gold. 

metsyuv*, fem. 

meteyav* made of earth. 

kathuv®, made of wood. 
ViVJ 

In all the above, the suffix is added to the form of the agent, but 

a final a is elided. 

73. ysg buzy, fem. the same, signifies dependent on (iv. 160). 

Thus,— - 

* 

* 

lukh, people. 

if ^ kliod, a hollow. 

kolay, a wife. 

lukabuzy, dependent on 

people; belonging to other 

people. 

khodabuzy, dependent on a 

hollow; i.e., buried in the 

ground. 

kolayabuzy, dependent on 

a wife; having only one rela¬ 

tion,—his wife. 
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74. 4*6 lyaku, fem. ^ lec■*, used with ad, half, as follows 

(iv. 161). 

adalyaku, incomplete : e.g, 
* 

adlec5 kom, an incomplete action. 
A ( 

adalec® Zars, an incomplete house. 
A 

75. f^JT nggr, used as follows (iv. 162) to make diminutives. 

abar, a cloud. abararirjg, a slight cloud. 

dah, smoke. daharirjg, a slight cloud of 

smoke. 

^T«T wdw, wind. wawarirjg, a little wind. 

76. ^ lath, (fem.), used to form diminutives of words signifying 

breath or light (iv. 163). Thus,— 

VT^T pran, life. vwmq pranaMh, a spark of life. 

$dh, breath. gahalHh, a trace of breath. 

JTT¥T gag, light. gagalHh, a very little light. 

%fJi isog11, a lamp. tsdgHath, a little lamp. 

The final th becomes t in declension. Thus, acc. sg. 

prdnalHi (not ^pranaltis11'). 

77. tar (fem.), used to form diminutives of words meaning 

cloths (iv. 164). 

3*3^, kapur, cotton cloth. kapartar, a piece of cloth. 

V2J pat™-, woollen cloth. patHar. 

78. chal (fem.), used to form diminutives, especially of 

clothes (iv. 165). 

kaparchal, a piece of cotton 

cloth. 

tsocechal, a piece of cake. 

burjachal, a piece of bhurja 

leaf. 

pacechal, a piece of board. 

krhnamdz chal, a piece 

of liver. 

^3^C kapur, cotton cloth. 

t 

^ tegt*, a cake. 
’ A 

W burja, a bhurja leaf. 

V^ pat™, O; tablet. 
.A 

krhnamdz, the liver. 
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79. tilim, also forms similar diminutives (iv. 165). 

Thus 3T<PCfiTf%*3[ kapartilim; tsocetilim ; burja- 

tilim, &c. 

It is smaller than a thing formed with No. 78. 

80. Tvx renvph (fern.) (vide ante, p. 62), used to form diminutives, 
and in pity (iv. 166). Thus,— 

guruy a boy. 

arc guruy a horse. 

mahanyuv*, a man. 

gu^remph, a poor little boy. 

gur'remph, a poor little 

horse. 

mahaniv^emph, a poor 

man. 

^rar ts^thw, an apple. tsutWremphy a little apple. 

81. ^ reish (fern.), indicates connexion, including the idea of 

partition (iv. 167). Thus,— 

<*g*C kapury cotton cloth; kaparrebsh, a piece of cloth. 

*n«TT*U^KW matdmalrStsh chehy there is some slight relation¬ 

ship with his maternal grandfather. 

82. sfe zand (masc.), added to words signifying vegetables or 

wood, to signify a little (iv. 168). Thus,— 

hdkhy spinach. 

katliy wood. 

TftV poSy a flower. 

zyun™, firewood. 

^g#r syunwy vegetables, meat, 

'&c., (eaten with rice). 

mujiy a radish (Of. 

No. 32 ante). 

hakazand, a little spinach. 

3fT3*r3r kathazandy a little wood. 

posazandy a few flowers. 

zin'zandy a little firewood. 

sinlzandy a few vegetables 

(not meat. If meat is included 

in the idea, zand cannot be 

used). 

gsjjgfe mujezandy a few radishes. 

83. ^rr«T kgn (fern.), used in the same way as No. 82 (iv. 168). 

Thus,— 

hdkakgny a little spinach; kdthakan, a little 

wood ; posakgn, a few flowers ; so zinlkan; fof*r^{sT 
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84. tulu (masc.), also used in the same way as No. 82 (iv. 168). 

Thus ; — hdkatula little spinach ; Tcdthatulu) a little 

wood: xfrv<J*r posatul*, a few flowers. So zinltulu; 

sin'tul11; mujetuln. 

We may also add «*T d (iv. 170). Thus liakatulwa, a little 

spinach. 

85. *ffv thop*' (masc.). also used in the same way as No. 82 (iv. 

168). Thus,— 

^Tcif*fpT hakathbpu; katliathop”; posatkbpu; 
s» s? 

fgrfif?fr^ zinHhdpu; fafsretq sinHhbpu ; mvjethbpu. 

86. W phalw, used to signify a little more especially of any 

kind of grain (iv. 169). Thus,— 

dane, paddy. 

tomul, rice. 

3T*; kara, peas. 

moyg, mung. 

So also,— 

tsan, charcoal. 
' X ** 

4s bathn, cowdung fuel. 

imets”, earth. 

phal*, in the plural, means ‘ grains,’ and is not used as a 

diminutive. Thus,— 

dUphal', grains of paddy; tomalaphal*, grains 

of rice, &c. 

d may be added to phal11. Thus (iv. 170) bata- 

phalwa, a little boiled rice. 

87. moy or jrptt moyd, may be used to form diminutives 

with any of the words mentioned in Nos. 75 to 86, except kinds of 

wood and grain (Nos. 82 and 86) (iv. 170). Thus;— 

abHamoy or abaramoyd, a small cloud; 

dahamoyd, slight smoke; wawamoyd, slight wind; 

dtiphalw, a little paddy. 

Vide ante, p. 70. 

tomalaphalw, a little rice. 
i ^ 

karaphala few peas. 
i ^ 

mbrjgaphalv y a little mung. 

isanephaluy a little charcoal. 
i | ^ 

bgthiplialvy a little cowdung 

fuel. 

mbtsephal*, a little earth. 
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hdkamoyd, a little spinach (only used of cooked spinach. 

hdkatuld (cf. 84) means both cooked and uncooked) ; posamoyd, 

a few flowers; tsanemoyd, a little charcoal; metse- 

moyd, a little earth ; batamoyd, a little boiled grain. 

88. ban or ^*rr hand, used exactly like No. 87 (iv. 170). 

Thus,— 

abarahan or abarahand, and so on. 

89. bal, is added to any word to indicate the presence of water, 

or a place for offering sacrifices to miuor deities or spirits (iv. 171, 172, 

173). Thus we have. 

vyathabal, wherever the water of the Jhelam flows. E.g., 

(to a man going to bathe) tsah katu gatshakh ? 

vyathabal. Where are you going ? (Answer) to vyathabal, i.e., to 

bathe in the Jhelam. 

So garjgabal, name of a well-known bathing place. 

marshal, vide ante, p. 67, the water of the river Mar. pokharibal, 

a tank (with water in it), name of a well-known tank, krir'bal, 

a well; awarinebal, a place where a funeral pyre is set up 

(always on the bank of a river) ; gimgdnabal, a burning 

ghat, (always on the bank of a river). 

sababal, a place where a wedding dinner party is carried on 

wurabal, the place where the cooking fires (wur) for a bridegroom’s 

party are used ; %T^^T kddabal, a brick or potter’s kiln; rdzabal, 

a burning ghat (rdz is the superintendent of a burning ghat. Hence, 

here used for a ghat). gratabal, the site of a Persian wheel. 

ydrabal, the place where water (Skr. zrrfx vdri,) is offered to 

ancestors ; i.e., according to K^miri custom, a bathing place. 


